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A PRESENTATION FOR THE PLANAR PURE BRAID GROUP
JACOB MOSTOVOY
Abstract. We describe a minimal presentation for the group of planar pure braids on n strands.
1. Introduction
1.1. Planar braids. The group of planar braids on n strands Bn, also called the twin group [10] or the
group of flat briads [11], has a presentation with the generators by σ1, . . . , σn−1 and the relations
σ2i = 1 for all 1 ≤ i < n;
σiσj = σjσi for all 1 ≤ i, j < n with |i− j| > 1.
There is a homomorphism of Bn onto the symmetric group Sn which sends the generator σi to the transposi-
tion τi = (i i+1). The kernel of this homomorphism is the planar pure braid group Pn. It is the fundamental
group of the configuration space of n ordered particles in R no three of which are allowed to coincide. It has
been studied by many authors; see, for instance, [1, 2, 3, 6, 10, 7, 11, 12, 13, 14].
The planar pure braid groups on 3, 4 or 5 strands are free on 1, 7 and 31 generators respectively, while
the planar pure braid group on 6 strands is a free product of 71 copies of the infinite cyclic group and 20
copies of the free abelian group on 2 generators, see [12]. In the present note, we produce a presentation
for Pn with arbitrary n with the minimal number of generators and relations. The cohomology ring of Pn
was computed by Baryshnikov in [2], see also [4]. Our set of generators is dual to the basis in H1(Pn,Z)
constructed by Baryshnikov, while the relations correspond to his basis of H2(Pn,Z).
We identify the set of strands of a braid in Pn with {1, . . . , n}, numbering the strands from left to right.
1.2. Crossing types. A crossing type on n strands I = (I1, I2, I3) is an ordered partition
{1, . . . , n} = I1 unionsq I2 unionsq I3
with |I2| = 2. Similarly, a double crossing type on n strands J = (J1, J2, J3, J4, J5) is an ordered partition
{1, . . . , n} = J1 unionsq J2 unionsq J3 unionsq J4 unionsq J5
with |J2| = |J4| = 2. A double crossing type J gives rise to a pair of crossing types
J[1] := (J1, J2, J3 unionsq J4 unionsq J5) and J[2] := (J1 unionsq J2 unionsq J3, J4, J5).
A crossing type I is essential if there exists x ∈ I3 with x > y for each y ∈ I2. Similarly, a double crossing
type J is essential if (a) if there exists x1 ∈ J3 with x1 > y for each y ∈ J2 and (b) if there exists x2 ∈ J5
with x2 > y for each y ∈ J4.
Figure 1. A crossing of a planar pure braid with the crossing type ({3}, {1, 2}, {4, 5})
The term “crossing type” has the following explanation. Consider a planar pure braid whose all crossing
points have different heights. Then, each crossing of such a braid determines a crossing type I: the sets
I1 and I3 consist of the strands that pass to the left and to the right of the crossing, respectively, and I2
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consists of the strands involved in the crossing. A double crossing type J describes, in a similar fashion,
the combinatorics of a pair of crossings that lie on the same level; the two crossing types J[1] and J[2] that
it produces appear as the crossing types of a small perturbation of J that separates the heights of the two
crossing points.
1.3. A presentation for Pn. A fixed crossing type I determines a one-dimensional cohomology class of
Pn, namely, the function that assigns to a braid the number of its crossings of type I. The crossings should
be counted with appropriate signs: a crossing is positive if the strand with the smaller index “overtakes”
the strand with the larger index as the parameter along the braid increases, and negative otherwise. The
integral cohomology ring of Pn was computed by Baryshnikov [2, 4]; in degrees one and two his result
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be stated as follows:
Theorem 1. The abelian group H1(Pn,Z) is freely generated by the essential crossing types on n strands
and H2(Pn,Z) – by the essential double crossing types on n strands.
In this note, we produce a presentation for Pn with one generator for each essential crossing type I on n
strands and one relation for each essential double crossing type J on n strands:
Theorem 2. The group Pn has a presentation whose generators are the essential crossing types on n strands,
with one relation rJ for each essential double crossing type J on n strands. For every such J there is a word
wJ in the essential crossing types such that the relations are of the form
rJ = [wJ , J[2]]
where the word wJ contains the generator J[1] exactly once.
The precise form of the words wJ will be clear from the proof. In the case of at most 5 strands the
essential crossing types form a set of free generators for Pn. When n = 6, the presentation of this theorem
can be simplified so that the relations become commutators of generators.
It will be clear from the construction that Baryshnikov’s generators for H1(Pn,Z) are dual to those of
Theorem 2. As the number of generators is bounded below by the rank of H1(Pn,Z), we see that our
presentation has the smallest possible number of generators. The number of relations is also minimal since
it is bounded below by the rank of H2(Pn,Z) (see, for instance, [5, Section 5.4.1]).
2. The Reidemeister-Schreier presentations
2.1. The Reidemeister-Schreier method via groupoids. We will use the Reidemeister-Schreier method
as formulated by Higgins [9, Theorem 7].
Let C = 〈X |R〉 be a connected groupoid presented in terms of generators and relations and T be a set of
words in X such that the corresponding morphisms in C form a spanning tree.
Theorem 3. The group of automorphisms of an object in C has a presentation 〈X |R ∪ T 〉.
For a ∈ Ob(C), an explicit isomorphism
〈X |R ∪ T 〉 → Aut(a)
can be constructed as follows. For each object a′, let t(a′) ∈ Hom(a, a′) be the morphism obtained by
following the chosen spanning tree from a to a′. Assume that the morphism mx in C which corresponds to
x ∈ X lies in Hom(a1, a2). Then, x ∈ X gives rise to the element
(2.1) t(a1) ·mx · t−1(a2) ∈ Aut(a).
The usual Reidemeister-Schreier method for constructing a presentation of a subgroup H in a group G
with a known presentation becomes a particular case of this result if one considers the action groupoid of G
on the set of cosets G/H.
1The Betti numbers of Pn had been computed before Baryshnikov by Bjorner and Welker in [3].
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2.2. The groupoid of planar braids. Consider the groupoid Bn whose objects are the permutations of
the set {1, . . . , n} and the morphisms are the planar braids whose strands are labelled by the numbers from
1 to n. Such a braid defines two permutations of {1, . . . , n}; namely, the order of the labels at the top and
at the bottom of the braid. These two permutations are the source and the target of the morphism defined
by the braid.
Two braids with labelled strands are composable if and only if the labels of the strands match at the
corresponding endpoints; their composition, if defined, is the product of the braids. The automorphism
group of any permutation is isomorphic to the planar pure braid group.
2         1         4       3 
=2        1         3         4 
1        2         3         4 
2         1         4       3 
2        1         3         4 
1        2         3         4 
=2        1   
1        2         
1        2         
1        2         
1        2         
Figure 2. Relations in the groupoid of planar braids
The groupoid Bn has a set of generators [α, k] ∈ Hom(α, ατk), where α is a permutation of {1, . . . , n},
k < n is a positive integer and the underlying braid of [α, k] is σk. The relations are the same as in the
planar braid group, with the addition of the labelling, namely:
• [α, k][ατk, k];
• [α, k1][ατk1 , k2][ατk2 , k1]−1[α, k2]−1, where k1 + 1 < k2 < n.
The generator [α, k] defines the crossing type
(Iα1 , I
α
2 , I
α
3 ) = (α
−1{1, . . . , k − 1}, α−1{k, k + 1}, α−1{k + 2, . . . , n}).
We say that [α, k] is essential if (Iα1 , I
α
2 , I
α
3 ) is; otherwise we call it non-essential.
2.3. Braids without essential crossings. The groupoid Bn has a distinguished subgroupoid Nn which
consists of the planar braids that can be drawn without essential crossings; that is, without crossings whose
crossing type is essential.
Lemma 4. For any pair of permutations α and β, the set HomNn(α, β) consists of one element.
Proof. If a braid has no essential crossings, there are no crossings at all to the left of the strand with label
n. Therefore, the braid b can be drawn as follows:
Removing the strand n we obtain a braid with n−1 strands and no essential crossings. Hence, it is sufficient
to verify the Lemma for the planar braids on 3 strands for which it is immediate. 
2.4. The Reidemeister-Schreier presentation for Pn. Theorem 3 implies the following
Theorem 5. The group Pn has a presentation with the generators [α, k] and the relations
(i) [α, k] = 1 for non-essential [α, k].
(ii) [α, k]−1 = [ατk, k];
(iii) [α, k][ατk, l] = [α, l][ατl, k], where k + 1 < l < n;
Proof. We need to specify a spanning tree for the free groupoid on the generators [α, k] of the groupoid
of planar braids. The set of all the generators [α, k] can be identified with the set of oriented edges of
the permutohedron of order n; namely, [α, k] is the edge connecting α with ατk. A spanning tree for the
1-skeleton of the permutohedron lifts to a spanning tree for the free groupoid on the [α, k].
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Let us consider the spanning tree that we call descending (so as to distinguish it from the spanning trees
defined in [8, Section 3.1]). This spanning tree is a rooted tree whose root is the permutation (n, n−1, . . . , 1).
The parent of any other permutation α is ατi, where i is defined as the number such that α
−1 is decreasing
on the set {i+ 1, . . . , n} and fails to be so on {i, . . . , n}. In other words, if a permutation is considered as a
sequence of symbols from 1 to n, the edge of the tree towards the root is defined by exchanging the rightmost
adjacent two symbols which fail to be in decreasing order.
An edge [α, k] that lies in this spanning tree is always non-essential. Indeed, by construction, α−1 is a
decreasing function on the interval from k + 1 to m. On the other hand, α−1(k + 1) lies in Iα2 .
By Theorem 3, the presentation for Pn can be now obtained by adding to the relations (ii) and (iii), that
hold in the groupoid of planar braids, the relations [α, k] = 1 for those [α, k] which are edges of the descending
spanning tree. In fact, we have [α, k] = 1 for all non-essential [α, k]. Indeed, the pure braid defined by a
non-essential [α, k] as in Section 2.1 has no essential crossings and is, therefore, trivial by Lemma 4. 
3. The presentations in terms of crossing types
3.1. Generators. Call a generator [α, k] decreasing if α decreases on each of the Iαr . In this section we
will see how an arbitrary generator [α, k] can be expressed in terms of decreasing generators. This will lead
to the proof of Theorem 2, since the decreasing generators are in one-to-one correspondence with crossing
types.
A generator [α, k] can be specified uniquely by a crossing type (I1, I2, I3) together with a total order on
each of the Ir. Note that either α or ατk is decreasing on I2.
Lemma 6. Two generators which give rise to the same crossing type with the same order on I1 and on I2
are equivalent modulo the relations (i) and (iii) and thus define the same element of Pn.
In particular, we can always assume that α is decreasing on Iα3 .
Proof. Fix an essential generator [α, k] and consider the set P of all generators which define the same crossing
type and have the same order on I1 and I2 as [α, k]. It can be identified with the set of oriented edges of the
permutohedron whose vertices are the permutations of the set Iα3 . Consider the descending spanning tree
for the 1-skeleton of this permutohedron; one can pass from any of the generators in P to any other along its
edges. Any edge of this spanning tree corresponds to a relation of type (iii) in which two of the generators
are in P and two others are non-essential. Since the non-essential generators are equal to the identity by (i),
this relation is of the form
[β, k] = [βτk′ , k],
with k′ > k + 1. Therefore, all the generators in P define the same element of Pn. 
Corollary 7. The set of relations (iii) is equivalent, modulo the relations (i), to the following relations:
(iii1) [α, k][ατk, l] = [α, l][α, k];
(iii2) [α, k] = [ατl, k],
where k + 1 < l < n.
Lemma 8. Given two essential generators [α1, k] and [α2, k] which give rise to the same crossing type with
the same order on I2 there exists w ∈ Pn such that
[α2, k] = w
−1[α1, k]w.
Moreover, w can be taken to be a word in decreasing generators [α,m] with m < k − 1.
In particular, this implies that any [α, k] can be written as a word in decreasing generators [α′,m] with
m ≤ k. We will always use a certain particular choice for the words w which will be defined after the proof.
Proof. By (iii2) of Corollary 7, we can assume that [α1, k] and [α2, k] give rise to the same order on I3. We
use induction on k. When k < 2, there is nothing to prove.
For k ≥ 2, consider the set Q of all generators which define the same crossing type and have the same order
on I2 and I3 as a fixed generator [α, k]. It can be identified with the set of oriented edges of the permutohedron
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whose vertices are the permutations of the set Iα1 . An edge of this permutohedron corresponds to a relation
of the form
[β, k][βτk, s] = [β, s][βτs, k]
for s < k − 1. In view of Corollary 7, this is equivalent to
[βτs, k] = [β, s]
−1[β, k][β, s],
since [βτk, s] = [β, s]. By the induction hypothesis, [β, s] can be written as a word in decreasing generators
[α′,m] with m ≤ s. Since any two generators in Q are connected by a path consisting of the edges of the
permutohedron of order k − 1, the statement of the Lemma follows. 
Corollary 9. The essential decreasing generators [α, k] form a set of generators for Pn.
The construction of w in the proof of Lemma 8 depends on choices of paths between pairs of vertices in
the 1-skeleton of a permutohedron. A consistent way to choose these paths is to specify a spanning tree
for the permutohedron of each order and consider the paths that consist of the edges of the tree. In what
follows we will always use the descending spanning tree for that purpose. Whenever we refer to Lemma 8,
we will always mean that words w are obtained by means of this spanning tree.
Consider a path towards the root in the descending spanning tree. Note that if two symbols appear in
a permutation in the decreasing order, they will never be exchanged along the path towards the root. This
implies
Lemma 10. Let [β,m] and [β′,m] be essential generators that give rise to the same crossing type, with
[β′,m] decreasing, and [β,m] expressed as w−1[β′,m]w with the help of the descending spanning tree. Then,
if two symbols p and q with p > q appear in the decreasing order in β, the word w does not involve any
generators whose crossing type I satisfies either of the two conditions:
• I2 = {p, q};
• p ∈ I3 and q ∈ I2.
3.2. Relations. A relation of type (iii) is specified by a triple [α, k, l] with k + 1 < l < n, or, what is the
same, by a double crossing type
(Jα1 , . . . , J
α
5 ) = (α
−1{1, . . . , k − 1}, α−1{k, k + 1}, α−1{k + 2, . . . , l − 1}, α−1{l, l + 1}, α−1{l + 2, . . . , n}),
together with an order on each Jαr .
Let us call a triple [α, k, l] decreasing if α is decreasing on Jαr for each r.
Lemma 11. The set of all relations of type (iii) can be replaced by the subset indexed by the decreasing
triples only, together with the relations (iii2) as in Corollary 7.
Proof. Let Ri be the set of relations (iii) with |Jα3 | ≤ i together with all the relations (iii2). We will use
induction on i to show that Ri can be replaced by the set of the relations from Ri indexed by decreasing
triples only. This will imply the statement of the Lemma since Ri+1 = Ri for i ≥ n− 4.
The triples [α, k, l] and [ατm, k, l] where {m,m + 1} ⊆ Jαr , r ∈ {1, 2, 4, 5}, produce equivalent relations
modulo (ii) and (iii2). This is immediately clear for J
α
2 , J
α
4 and J
α
5 . As for J
α
1 , transposing two adjacent
elements in positions m and m + 1 results in the conjugation of the corresponding relation by [α,m]. This
settles the case i = 1.
Now, consider the case of arbitrary i. By the previous argument, we can assume that α is decreasing on
Jαr for r 6= 3. Take m such that k + 1 < m < l − 1. The relations corresponding to [α, k, l] and [ατm, k, l]
can be written as
(3.1) [ατk, l] = [α, k]
−1[α, l][α, k]
and
(3.2) [ατmτk, l] = [ατm, k]
−1[ατm, l][ατm, k],
respectively. The relation
[ατm, l] = [α,m]
−1[α, l][α,m]
belongs to Ri−1 so
[ατmτk, l] = ([α,m][ατm, k])
−1 · [α, l] · [α,m][ατm, k]
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is equivalent to (3.2) modulo Ri−1. Similarly,
[ατkτm, l] = [ατk,m]
−1[ατk, l][ατk,m]
lies in Ri−1 so, modulo Ri−1, we have that
[ατk, l] = [ατk,m][ατkτm, l][ατk,m]
−1 = [ατk,m][ατm, k]−1[α,m]−1 · [α, l] · [α,m][ατm, k][ατk,m]−1
is equivalent to (3.2). On the other hand,
[α,m][ατm, k][ατk,m]
−1 = [α, k],
since [ατm, k] = [α, k] and this relation belongs to Ri−1. Therefore, modulo Ri−1, (3.1) is equivalent to
(3.2). 
Proof of Theorem 2. Applying first the relations (ii), (iii2) and then Lemma 8 we get a unique expression for
any essential generator [α, k] in terms of the decreasing essential generators. In order to obtain a presentation
for Pn in terms of these generators, one should substitute these expressions into the relations (iii) coming
from the decreasing triples [α, k, l].
Such a triple gives the relation
[α, k][ατk, l] = [α, l][α, k].
Let [α′, k] and [α′′, l] be the decreasing generators with the same crossing types as [α, k] and [α, l], respectively.
Then, we have
[α, k] = [α′, k]
in Pn by (iii2), and Lemma 8 gives
[α, l] = u−1[α′′, l]u
and
[ατk, l] = v
−1[α′′, l]v,
where u, v ∈ Pn are words in decreasing generators obtained with the help of the descending tree. Therefore,
(3.3) (u[α′, k]v−1) · [α′′, l] = [α′′, l] · (u[α′, k]v−1).
If the double crossing type of [α, k, l] is non-essential, (3.3) holds trivially. Indeed, for the generator [α′′, l]
to be non-trivial it is necessary that there exists x ∈ J5 such that x > y for both y ∈ J4. If there exists
y ∈ J2 such that y > x for all x ∈ J3, it follows from the definition of the descending spanning tree that
u[α′, k] = v as reduced words in the decreasing generators.
Now, if the double crossing type J of a decreasing triple [α, k, l] is essential, take wJ = u[α
′, k]v−1 where
J is the double crossing type of [α, k, l], and J[2] is the crossing type of [α
′′, l]. Then, (3.3) produces the
relations described in Theorem 2.
Let us now see that neither u nor v contain the generator [α′, k]. In Lemma 10, take p = α−1(k),
q = α−1(k + 1), [β,m] = [α, l] and [β′,m] = [α′′, l]. Since [α, k, l] is decreasing, p > q and, by the first part
of Lemma 10, u cannot contain [α′, k].
The word v cannot contain [α′, k] either. We have, by construction, v = v′ · [ατk, k + 1]−1. Indeed,
α−1 (and, hence, (ατk)−1) is decreasing on the interval k + 1 < x < l and, since [α, k, l] is essential,
(ατk)
−1(k + 1) < (ατk)−1(k + 2). Now, apply the second part of Lemma 10 with:
• p = (ατk)−1(k + 2) and q = (ατk)−1(k + 1);
• [β,m] = [ατkτk+1, l]
• [β′,m] = [α′′, l].
Then we have [β,m] = v′−1 · [β′,m] · v′ and, therefore, v′ cannot contain [α′, k], since for [α′, k] we have
(ατk)
−1(k + 2) ∈ I3 and (ατk)−1(k + 1) ∈ I2.

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3.3. The groups Pn with n ≤ 6. There are no essential double crossing types on fewer than 6 strands
and, therefore, Pn with n ≤ 5 are free. It is not hard to enumerate the essential crossing types for 3, 4 and
5 strands; there are 1, 7 and 31 of them, respectively, as expected.
For n = 6, there are 111 essential crossing types and 20 essential double crossing types. Each essential
double crossing type J is determined uniquely by J[2]. Indeed, if J is essential, J1 = ∅ and |J3| = |J5| = 1
and the only element of J3 is greater than any of the two elements of J2. Note that, in contrast, J[1] does
not determine J .
Let us denote a crossing type I = (I1, I2, I3) by listing first the elements of I1 and then, in parentheses,
the elements of I2, in some order. Since the number of strands is fixed, omitting I3 creates no ambiguity.
For an essential double crossing type J on 6 strands, assume that J2 = {a1, a2} and J3 = {a3} (so that, for
instance, J[1] = (a2a1)). The word wJ , by the construction of the previous subsection, is equal to
(a3a2) · a2(a3a1) · (a2a1) · a1(a3a2)−1 · (a3a1)−1 · a3(a2a1)−1.
This word can be chosen as a new generator instead of one of the crossing types: if a3 6= 6, we replace the
generator a3(a2a1) with it; otherwise, we replace (a2a1). Then, the only relations in P 6 are 20 commutators
of distinct pairs of generators and we see that
P 6 = F71 ∗ (F ab2 )∗20.
For n > 6, the task of simplifying the presentation in terms of crossing types is less straightforward. In
particular, it is not clear whether P 7 is a right-angled Artin group.
3.4. A variation: the presentation in terms of the increasing [α, k]. In order to represent a crossing
type I with an actual planar braid, consider the decreasing essential generator [α, k] corresponding to I as a
generator of the planar braid groupoid Bn and produce a pure planar braid with the help of the descending
spanning tree as explained in Section 2.1. In other words, if we consider [α, k] as a braid with labelled
strands, the planar pure braid it produces is
t(α) · [α, k] · t(ατk)−1,
where t(β) is the braid without essential crossings that connects the identity permutation to the permutation
β. It turns out that the choice of the decreasing [α, k] as generators for Pn has a drawback: the braids that
Figure 3. The planar pure braids corresponding to the crossing type
({1, 2, 3}, {4, 5}, {6, 7, 8, 9, 10}) in the basis of the decreasing (left) and increasing
(right) generators.
correspond to these generators are rather complicated. There is another choice of generators that produces
simpler braids; namely, the increasing [α, k] defined in such a way that α−1 is an increasing function on each
of the sets Iαr . These generators are also in one-to-one correspondence with the essential crossing types. An
example of two braids corresponding to the same crossing type in both presentations are shown in Figure 3.4.
It is not immediately clear how to obtain the relations satisfied by the increasing [α, k] directly. The
notion of an essential crossing type is not symmetric with respect to the reversal of the order on {1, . . . , n}
and some of our arguments cannot be applied verbatim to the increasing [α, k]. However, note that Lemma 8
7
remains valid with the decreasing generators replaced by the increasing generators. This allows to express any
decreasing [α, k] in terms of the increasing ones and the resulting relations also turn out to be commutators
of the J[2] with certain words w
′
J . We will not discuss this topic further here.
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